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To the News Editor

National Corporation of Swedish Pharmacies selects
Cyber Com

Cyber Com is among six selected IT service providers with which
Apoteket (National Corporation of Swedish Pharmacies) is now signing
frame agreements.

The agreement covers two years and applies to consulting services – primarily within business analysis and strategy,

system development, and project management and also within technology, customer support, and operations.  The deal is

worth SEK 200 million.  Apoteket is signing the agreement to limit the number of suppliers and to position itself as

a larger customer among its selected partners.  More than 100 companies expressed desires to become

suppliers to Apoteket, which selected six –  Cyber Com is one of the six. Cyber Com has been delivering

consulting services to Apoteket.

“It’s a great pleasure to be a selected Apoteket supplier,” says Bo Olofsson, project manager and managing director of

Cyber Com Intra-X. “We’ve been working with the company for three years.  At the start, we dealt with project management.

Now, we’re providing technical specialists. I have been working as a project manager for Apoteket, and I think it’ll be

exciting to work with the company’s business development during the coming years.”

For more information:

Bo Olofsson

Cyber Com Intra-X

+ 46 705 256 856

Cyber ComCyber Com is an IT consulting company that works with strategies and technologies, which offer total, integrated e-business
and telecom solutions; the company also offers leading-edge expertise in modern system development and project management. In 2000,
the company turned over SEK  357 million; its income was SEK 23 million after financial items. Cyber Com employees 300 people;
together, they have an average of 12 years of consulting experience.  The company is listed on the OM Stockholm Exchange’s O list and
has offices in Stockholm, Göteborg, Malmö, Uppsala, Sundsvall, and Copenhagen.


